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Lesson - 1 Three Questions Leo Tolstoy 

1. The king wanted to know answers to 
three questions

a) avoid success b) avoid failure
c) be the wisest king d) be wealthy
Ans avoid failure

2. The king promised a large sum of money 
to anyone who would answer his

a) one question b) two questions
c) three questions d) four questions
Ans three question

3. Messengers were sent throughout the 
kingdom to  ______

a) announce a reward for those who could 
answer the questions

b) look wire hermit
c) fetch wise man
d) find answer to the questions
Ans look for wise hermit

4. Some wire man advised the king to go to 
the 

a) acrobats b) magicians
c) royal astrologer d)  none of these
Ans magicians

5. Some wise man said that the king should 
have a council of 

a) minsters b) astrologers
c) wise man d) all these
Ans minsters

6. The answers to the questions were so 
different the king was

a) satisfied b) not satisfied 
c) his ministers d) his councilors
Ans  not satisfied

7. The king decided to seek the advice of
a)  a wise b) an astrologer
c) his ministers d) his councilors
Ans a  wise

8. The hermit lived in a 
a) cave b) palace
c) wood d) village
Ans wood

9. The hermit was widely known for his
a) strength b) wisdom
c) ill temper d) rudeness
Ans wisdom

10. The hermit used to see no one but 
a) the king b) the ministers 
c) the rich d) simple people
Ans simple people

11. The king went to the hermit _______
a) all alone 
b) with his bodyguard
c) with his minister
d) with a councillor
Ans all alone

12. When the king reached the hermits hut, 
he saw the hermit __________

a) praying to God 
b) digging the ground
c) milking his cow d) sowing seeds
Ans digging the ground

13. The hermit was
a) old b) weak
c) old and weak d) all these
Ans old and weak

14. The bearded man wounded by the 
a) king  b) hermit
c) king's bodyguard d) none of these
Ans king's bodyguard

15. The bearded man  was wanted to kill
a) the hermit b) the king
c) the king's bodyguard
d) the king's minister
Ans the king

16. The king promised to send the wounded 
 man
a) his servants b) his own doctor
c) his servants and his own doctor
d) the king minister
Ans c

17. According to the hermit the most 
 important time is
a) now b) part
c) future d) early morning
Ans now



Lesson – 2  A Gift of Chappals

1. Mridu is
a) a young girl b) an old lady
c) a maid servant d) none of these
Ans a young girl

2. Tapi is Mridu’s
a) mother b) sister
c) grandmother d) aunt
Ans grandmother

3. Thatha is Mridu’s
a) uncle b) father
c) brother d) grand father
Ans grandfather

4.  __________ is Mridu’s aunt
a) Tapi b) Thatha
c) Rukku Manni d) Karna
Ans Rukku Manni
5. The children found music master's odd 
 looking chappals and gave them to
a) Tapi b) Paati
c) the beggar d) Lilli
Ans the beggar

6. The music master enquired  Lalli if she 
 had seen his
a) chappals b) towel
c) violen d) flute
Ans chappals

7. When Lalli told her mother. Rukku 
 Manni about the missing chappals, she 
 looked
a) happy b) harassed
c) cheerful d) glad
Ans harassed

8. On getting a gift of chappals, the beggar 
a) started dancing b) started singing
c) vanished in a minute 
d) none of these
Ans vanished in a minute

9. Rukku Manni angrily said that Karna 
 only gave away
a) his father's things
b) his mother's things
c) his master's things
d) his own things
Ans his own things

10 Karna was
a)  kind b) generous
c) a great doctor d) all these
Ans Kind

11. Rukku Manni gave the music teacher 
 _______
a) her own chappals b) Tapi's chappals
c) Gopu mama's chappals
d) Ravi's chappals
Ans Gopu Mama's chappals

12. On getting Gopu Mama's chappals, the 
 music teacher tried not to look ______
a) too sad b) too happy
c) too gloomy d) too depressed
Ans  too  happy

13. Seeing the children curiously quiet, 
 Rukku Manni __________
a) began to cry
b) started weeping
c) burst into laughter
d) changed her question
Ans  changed her question

14. Rukku Manni did not seem to like Ravi 
 being calld ________
a) a donkey b) an owl
c) a moneky d) a black sheep
Ans a monkey



1. The courtiers discussed nothing but 
______

a) cod fish b) whale fish
c) eel fish d) hilsa fish
Ans hilsa fish

2. “I am sorry I lost my temper” said   
________.

a) the king b) Gopal
c) the queen d) a fisherman
Ans the king

3. The king wanted no more talk about the 
hilsa fish because he did not want to

a) eat hilsa fish b) waste the time
c) waste the time of the court
d) gossip in the court
Ans waste the time of the court

4. The king asked Gopal to prove that he 
was

a) foolish b) clever
c) cunning d) not a traitor
Ans Clever

5. Before going out to buy a hilsa fish Gopal
a) half shaved his face
b) smeared himself with ash
c) worn torn clothes
d) all these
Ans all these

6. Gopal's wife asked Gopal why his face 
was 

a) red with anger b) half shaven
c) unshave d) none of these
Ans half shaven

7. On hils was to the palace people looked at 
the strangely dressed person but nobody 
asked him about 

a) hisla fish he was carrying
b) hils half shaven face
c) his strange dress
d) cod fish he was carrying
Ans hils fish he was carrying

8. Gopal was ________
a) mad man b) very poor
c) a lunatic d) very clever
Ans very clever

9. Gopal told the guards that he
a) wanted to see the king
b) wanted to see the queen
c) was the king
d) was crazy
Ans wanted to see the king

10. “Bring that man to me at once” the king 
ordered

a) a minister b) his bodyguard
c) one of his councilors d) the guard
Ans the guard

11. The half shaven man was none other than
a) the king himself b) Gopal
c) a minister 
d) the king's bodyguard
Ans Gopal

12. The man is crazy. Throw him out at once, 
said _______

a) the king's bodyguard b) the prince
c) the king d) the queen
Ans the king

13. Hilsa was
a) a fish b) a fairy
c) Gopal's wife d) a witch
Ans  a fish

Lesson – 3  Gopal and the Hilsa Fish



1. Nishad is also called
a) champion b) criminal
c) seven d) eleven
Ans seven

2. Nishad's sister, Maya is ________ years 
old

a) 7 b) 8
c) 9 d) 10
Ans 10

3. Maya is very curious about 
a) Mr. Raj b) Mr. Nath
c) Mr. Tom d) Mr. Harris
Ans Mr. Nath

4. Nishad's mother is a
a) doctor b) teacher
c) clerk d) social worker
Ans doctor

5. According to Nishad's mother, Mr. Nath 
as a patient was _____________

a) a nuisance b) very polite
c) troublesome d) all these
Ans very polite

6. Maya thinks Nath to be a
a) gentleman b) businessman
c) crook d) none of these
Ans crook

7. Nishad gave Mr. Nath ________
a) piece of burfi b) a rusgulla
c) a bar of chocolate d) none of these
Ans bar of chocolate

8. A stranger visits Mr. Nath ________
a) daily b) at night
c) every Monday d) every Sunday
Ans every Sunday

9. Maya thinks Mr. Nath to be a crook 
because of 

a) his appearance
b) his strange ways
c) his strange nature
d) both b and c
Ans both b and c

10. Nishad takes Mr. Nath as
a) an innocent man b) a culprit
c) a detective d) a criminal
Ans an innocent man

11. Nishad's Mamma's birthday falls on 
________

a) Sunday b) Monday
c) Tuesda d) Wednesday
Ans Monday

Lesson – 6   Expert Detective



1. To look for a hammer the author went to 
the tool's

a) shed b) shop
c) factory d) none
Ans shed

2. To find out the little balls, the author and 
his friend groveled round for

a) half an hour b) an hour
c) two hours d) three hours
Ans half an hour

3. For the safety, the author put the little 
balls in his 

a) pocket b) bag
c) hat d) box
Ans hat

4. The author's friend had told  him that the 
machine should be sold if anything went 
wrong with the _________

a) front wheel b) handles
c) saddle d) gear case
Ans gear case

5. The author's friend flushed with _____
a) victory b) shame
c) defeat d) all these
Ans victory

6. The wheel was to be removed again 
because the two friends had forgotten

a) the chain b) the balls
c) to oil it d) all these
Ans the ball

Lesson –  9 A Bicycle in Good Repair



1. Sport is an integral part of ________.
a) religious life b) healthy life
c) social life d) none of these
Ans healthy life

2. Sport is one way in which we ________
a) stay fit b) stay unfit
c) fall ill d) loose health
Ans stay fit

3. An old English word 'bat' means 
a) stick or club b) an insect
c) snake bite d) none of these
Ans stick or club

4. In the beginning bats were roughly the   
 same shape as
a) curved clubs b) hockey stick
c) pincers d) none of these
Ans pincers

5. The stick and ball game is
a) volleyball b) football
c) baseball d) none of these
Ans baseball

6. The Pairs were the first Indian  
 community to take to
a) football b) hockey
c) volleyball d) cricket
Ans cricket

7. The earliest modern team sport to be 
 codified was ______
a) hockey b) cricket
c) football  d) baseball
Ans cricket

8. The height of the stump was fixed at
a) twelve inches b) 20 inches
c) 21 inches d) 22 inches
Ans 22 inches

9. The World's first cricket club was formed
  in 1760's in ___________
a) Bombay b) America
c) Hambledon d) none of these
Ans hambledon

10. The cricket owes its popularity to _____
a) newspaper b) television
c) telegraph d) computer
Ans television

11. The Marylebone cricket club (MCC) was 
 founded in
a) 1760's b) 1787
c) 1790 d) 1800
Ans 1787

12. Test cricket started in
a) 1877 b) 1787
c) 1778 d) 1914
Ans 1877

13. Cricket equipment includes _________
a) bat and ball b) stumps and bails
c) pads and helmat d) all these
Ans all these

14. India entered the world of Test cricket in
a) 1930 b) 1931
c) 1932 d) 1933
Ans 1932

15. The country's first Test captain was
a) C. K Nayudu b) Palwankar Vithal
c) Palwankar Baloo d) Lala Amarnath
Ans C. K Nayudu

  Lesson – 10  The Story of  Cricket        



1. The original name of Tiger was
a) Girish Karat b) Abbas Ali Baig
c) Suresh Menon d) Mansoor Ali Khan
Ans Mansoor Ali Khan

2. Tiger was the nawab of
a) Bhopal  b) Pataudi
c) Both a and b d) None of these
An both a and b

3. Tiger marred
a) Sharmila Tagore b) Karina Kapoor
c) Krishma Kapoor d) All these
Ans  Sharmila Tagore

4. Which one of the following has been  
 described as India's great cricket  
 captain?
a) Sunil Gavaskar b) Mansoor Ali Khan
c) Sachin Tendulkar d) Ajit Vedekar
Ans Mansoor Ali Khan

5. Pataudi is a town of ______
a) Madhya Pradesh b) Rajasthan
c) Haryana d) West Bengal
Ans  Haryana

6. Tiger was a great fan of
a) Lata b) Talat
c) Rafi d) All these
Ans all these

7. Tiger was sent to ________ at the age of 
 eleven
a) England b) France
c) Russia d) none
Ans  England

8. Tiger created on interest in cricket at
a) Locker Park b) Winchester
c) Rohanara Club d) Oxford
Ans Rohanara Club

9. Who is 'I' here
a) Sharmiala  Tagore b) Saif Ali Khan
c) Tiger d) Girish Karnad
Ans  Girish Karnard

Lesson – 11  Remembering The Tiger



1. The overcoat of grey is the
a) squirrel’s skin b) crow's feathers
c) poet's overcoat d) cock's crest
Ans squirrel’s skin

2. A squirrel lives 
a) in a cave b) on a tree
c) on a mountain d) in a Kennel
Ans on a tree

3. The squirrel eats
a) wood b) meat
c) nut d) none of these
Ans nut

4. The squirrel goes away when we
a) chase him b) go near him
c) run around his tree d) all these
Ans all these

5. The squirrel sits up straight
a) to attack his enemy b) to take rest
c) to eat a nut d) none of these
Ans to eat a nut

6. The tail of a squirrel looks like 
a) full stop b) question mark
c) sign of exclamation d) none of these
Ans question mark

7. The tail of squirrel is _______
a) long b) hairy
c) long and hairy d) very short
Ans long and hairy

8. The tail of squirrel is
a) quite straight b) a little bent
c) hairless d) curved at the end
Ans curved at the end

9. The squirrel is teasing
a) the children b) the poet
c) another squirrel d) none of these
Ans the poet

10. The squirrel is teasing the poet by
a) playing kabaddi
b) going up and coming down the tree
c) hide and seek
d) all these
Ans hide and seek

11. We don't usually say that an animal
a) wears a tail b) has a short tail
c) eats nuts d) none of these
Ans wears a tail

12. The poem, “ The Squirrel” has been 
written by
a) D.J. Enright b) Frank Flynn
c) Michael Rosen 
d) Mildre Bowers Armstrong
Ans  d
 

Poem – 1 The Squirrel



1. If the people have long hair, the rebel 
keeps

a) away of them b) short hair
c) no hair d) none of these
Ans short hair

2. The rebel keeps silent when everybody
a) sings song b) creates furs
c) speaks in the class d) dances in the class
Ans speaks in the class

3. When everybody keeps silent during the 
lesson the rebel ________

a) creates disturbance b) recites a poem
c) sings a song d) all these
Ans creates disturbance

4. When everybody talks during the lesson, 
the rebel

a) also gives them company 
b) talk ill of other
c) beats some of them
d) keeps silent
Ans keeps silent

5. When others wear uniform, the rebel
a) make fun of them b) talks ill of them
c) dresses in fantastic clothes
d) wears royal robes
Ans dresses in fantastic clothes

6. When everybody wears fantastic clothes, 
the rebel

a) dresses soberly b) dresses shabbily
c) dresses poorly d) is in rags
Ans dresses soberly

7. When every one loves cats, the rebel
a) loves rats b) praises dogs
c) criticizes cats d) none of these
Ans praised dogs

8. Dogs are faithful to 
a) none
b) their master's friend
c) grownups d) their masters
Ans their masters

9. When everybody praises dogs, the rebel
a) speaks ill of them 
b) speaks highly of them

c) expresses preference for cats
d) none of these
Ans expresses preference for cats

10. When everybody greets the rains, the 
rebel

a) curses the sun
b) regrets the absence of the sun
c) praises the moon
d) praises the stars
Ans regrets the absence of sun
11. When everybody goes to the meeting, the 

rebel
a) enjoys reading at home
b) invites friends to tea
c) takes rest at home
d) watches T.V at home
Ans enjoys reading at home

12. When everybody stays at home, the rebel
a) goes out for shopping
b) goes to the theatre
c) attends the meeting
d) none of these
Ans attends the meeting

13. When everybody says, no thank you, the 
rebel says

a) yes, thank you b) no please
c) yes, please d) none of these
Ans yes please

14. It is very good that we
a) don't like rebels b) have rebels
c) have no rebels d) don't need rebels
Ans have rebels

15. The poem, “The Rebel” has been written 
by

a) D.J. Enright b) Michael Rosen
c) W. Wordsworth d) Tennyson
Ans D.J. Enright

Poem – 2  The Rebel- D.J. Enright 



1. Trees are a great
a) curse b) blessing
c) nusisance d) none of these
Ans blessing

2. Trees are a shelter for
a) birds b) knaves
c) gamblers d) outlaws
Ans birds

3. Trees are a place to play under for
a) grown ups b) insanes
c) birds d) children
Ans children

4. The birds make houses ________
a) in the caves
b) on the mountain tops
c) in the trees
d) on the rocks
Ans in the trees

5. Children enjoy
a) swinging on trees b) cutting the trees
c) planting the trees d) felling the trees
Ans swinging on trees

6. Winds blow
a) through the grass b) over the mountain
c) into the caves d) through the trees
Ans  Through the trees

7. Children hide behind trees while playing 
a) kho kho b) hide and seek
c) marbles d) volley ball
Ans hide and seek

8. People enjoy tea parties
a) in the shade of trees
b) in five star hotels
c) on the bank of river
d) on green lawns
Ans in the shade of trees

9. Kites are sometimes caught
a) in the chimneys b) by other children
c) by grown ups d) in trees
Ans in trees

10. We enjoy the cool shades of the trees
a) in winter b) in summer
c) spring d) rainy
Ans in summer

11. In winter, trees
a) fall down b) are chopped off
c) shed leaves d) grow new leaves
Ans shed leaves

12. We get timber from trees for
a) building houses b) making furniture
c) both a and b d) none of these
Ans both a and b

13. Trees present
a) beautiful scene b) an ugly scene
c) a dull scene d) none of these
Ans beautiful scene

Poem – 5  Trees



1. Talking fan in the poem is
a) an electric fan b) a hand fan
c) a cricket fan d) a film fan
Ans an electric fan

2. It is fan's electrical noise that sounds like
a) song b) a shriek
c) melody d) fan's chatter
Ans fan's chalter

3. The fan was demanding
a) air to rotale
b) electric energy to work
c) oil in his motor
d) none of these
Ans oil in his motor

4. The motor of the fan must have been oiled 
by

a) its master b) the lady of house
c) a driver d) a mechanic
Ans a mechanic

5. The silent running of the fan is compared 
to 

a) a fast runner b) silent blowing 
c) silent flowing of water
d) all these
Ans silent flowing of water

6. The poet draws the attention of the 
reader to

a) a hand fan b) a walking fan
c) a cricket fan d) an electric fan
Ans an electric fan

7. For the poet the fan's chatter was
a) musical b) charming
c) pleasing d) an electric fan
Ans an electric fan

8. The name of the poet of 'Mystery of the 
Talking Fan' is ________

a) Shirley Bouer b) Maude Robin
c) Kit Wright d) John Keats
Ans Maude Robin

  Poem – 6  Mystery of the Talking Fan 



1. A cat climbed very high on 
a) the top of a tower b) a tall tree
c) a thorny bush d) a tall building
Ans a tall tree

2. The father in the family took the 
responsibility to __________

a) help the cat come down
b) shoot the cat
c) help the cat climb futher
d) none of these
Ans help the cat come down

3. In the first attempt father took the help of
a) a rope b) a stick
c) a ladder d) none of these
Ans a ladder

4. The ladder slipped and the dad landed
a) in a pool b) in a ditch
c) an a thorny bush d) in a flower bed
Ans in a flower bed

5. The branch on which the father swing
a) was very thin b) broke down
c) bent down d) was very hard
Ans broke down

6. Once again father tried and climbed up 
high on

a) another ladder b) the garden wall
c) another tree 
d) the poet's shoulders
Ans the garden wall

7. The father claimed himself to be
a) an adept climber
b) a brave soldier
c) an adept cat catcher
d) a dead shot
Ans an adept climber

8. The branch of the tree broke down and 
dad landed

a) on his heds b) on his back
c) on his arms d) on the cat
Ans on his back

9. The cat spring to the ground but father 
got stuck up 

a) on the roof b) on the tower
c) in the cat's place d) on another tree
Ans in the cat's place

10. Dad considered the climbing of a tree
a) a heroic deed 
b) a hard nut to crack
c) a shameful act d) a child's play
Ans a child's play

Lesson – 7  Dad and the Cat and the Tree



1. Most of the garden snakes are
a) harmful b) harmless
c) very dangerous d) none of these
Ans harmless

2. Once the poet saw a snake
a) in his garden b) on the road
c) on the wall d) in his bedroom
Ans in his garden

3. The poet's mother told him that garden 
snakes are __________

a) more dangerous b) bad
c) good d) slithery
Ans good

4. A snake moves very fast on
a) an uneven ground b) its legs
c) its feet d) its belly
Ans its belly

5. The cobra's long sharb teeth are called
a) fangs b) sting
c) notch d) none of these
Ans fangs

6. When the poet saw the snake, he
a) began to shriek b) ran away
c) fell down d) began to tromble
Ans ran away

7. The poet ran away on seeing the snake 
because he

a) disliked snakes b) was a child
c) was afraid of snakes d) was a good runner
Ans was afraid of snakes

8. The movement of the snake mentioned in 
the poem is ________

a) wiggle b) wriggle
c) giggle d) bubble
Ans wiggle

9. A garden snake feeds on
a) milk b) insects
c) bread d) birds
Ans insects

Poem – 9 Garden Snake


